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    Fold Down Sleepers: including; Florin, Harmony, Max, and Tranquility Series

What to expect:

Disassembly Time: 15-20 minutes per chair (General)
       (allow additional 20-30 minutes for detailed component disassembly) 

Tools needed: 
       Personal Protective Equipment (Safety Glasses) 
       Wrenches/Ratchet w/sockets (7/16”)
       Torx Bit (T30)
       Screwdrivers (Phillips #2 - #3)
       Utility Knife 
       Rubber Mallet

Material Content: 
      Wood
      Metal (   steel)            
      Poly Foam
      Textile (fabric/vinyl)
      Polyethylene Plastic

Component Content: 
      Upholstered Arms: (plywood frame w/tnuts and staples, poly foam, textile w/staples (fabric/vinyl), arm caps (solid wood or urethane/steel)
      Upholstered Outside Back: (plywood frame w/t-nuts, poly foam, textile w/staples (fabric/vinyl), mounting brackets (steel)
      Folded Cushion Back: (poly foam, textile (fabric/vinyl) 
      Upholstered Seat: (plywood w/t-nuts (steel), poly foam, textile w/staples (fabric/vinyl) 
      Chassis Rails: (    steel, plastic)
      Pull-out Drawer/Drawer Assembly: (plywood frame w/staple, drawer glides (    steel)
      Hardware: (bolts/screws (    steel)  

Drawer Removal: (typical)

 Pull out each drawer assembly, lift the front of the drawer in order to
         separate the drawer assembly from drawer glide

 Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (4) mounting bolts from side brackets
         and recycle bracket (    steel)

 Seat Removal: (typical)

 Position unit to allow access to the bottom side, use screwdriver (phillips)
         to remove (4) mounting bolts from each seat assembly

Fold Down Sleeper: 
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Center Support Removal: (typical)

 With seat panels removed, use screwdriver (phillips) and remove (2)
         mounting bolts from top edge of cross tubes

 Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (1) mounting bolt from bottom outside
         back frame and remove the support assembly

Center Cross Tubes: (typical)

 Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (4) mounting bolts from end of each
         cross tube and recycle (   steel)

Arm/Outside Back Removal: (typical)

 Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (7) mounting bolts from each bottom
         inside back (plastic) strip

 Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (3) mounting bolts from each side of
         outside back assembly

 Use screwdriver (phillips) to remove (3) mounting bolts from drawer glide
         assembly 

Fold Down Sleeper: (con’t) 
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